Art's observations
Here are some items that have come up since the beginning of the season

1. Trail official has a foul. Make sure you indicate to the lead official if
the foul was direct or indirect.
2. When you have a throw in on the opposite side of the field, make sure that you point in the direction
that the ball is going, so that the person (hopefully an adult) knows if subs can enter.
3. Lead official to get off the touch line on throw ins or fouls near the touch line, especially near the
corner of the field. Also, on lead official throw in near the touch line, be even with the 2nd to last
defender.
4. Beckon players (subs) onto the field as soon as the horn goes off for subs. Once you beckon players on
then the players going off are now considered bench players.
5. You are going to card a player but lost who that player was, because of players getting involved in
pushing, shoving, etc., what do you do? Do you card the captain? Do you card the head coach?
6. Lead official makes a call. Make sure you get in position for an offside call. Let the trail official take
care of situations near the foul. If the lead official has to take care of situations near the foul, then make
sure the offensive team knows there is going to be a 2nd whistle.
7. 6 white, 3 white, 10 white and 9 white receive yellow cards in the 1st half, along with 22 blue. What
can you do to remember who has cards, especially at half time? Go over the cards with your brother
official at half time to make sure that the cards are the same. Toward the end of the 2nd half you call a
foul on 17 white and you stop the clock. You were going to caution 17 white but you didn’t remember
if that player had received a yellow card in the 1st half. What should you do?
8. When a foul is called by either the lead or trail official and you are the trail official, don’t stay on your
side and tell the player from there as to where the ball should be placed. Go to the spot of the foul.
This is not the case for offside. In this case just stand (on the line) where the offside occurred.
9. Socks must be of a single dominant color. 3 stripes are illegal. Allow the player/s to wear them but
send an email off to Lee Lewis. (New rule change)
10. Tape must be of the same color. (New rule change) I witnessed 6 girls with black tape on white socks.
11. You cannot have 4” solid white tops on maroon socks. I noticed 3 players with this situation and they
had to change their socks before the match. These 3 players were allowed to play in previous matches.
12. NEVER allow an assistant coach to use dissent toward you in a match. That is ALWAYS a yellow
card.

13. If you have 2 opposite foul calls, what do you do?
14. Officials are still writing down the score after a goal is scored.
15. On an injury a coach is now allowed to coach his players. (New rule change)
16. Make sure you bring both shirts to a match. I witnessed one ref wearing black and the other wearing
gold.
17. Pre game: Make sure there is a horn for subs and there are ball persons. Do not start a match without
ball persons.
18. If YOU give a card/s, then YOU must report it to CIAC, NEVER your brother official.
19. If you tell a coach that you don’t want to hear from him/her anymore, then you better make sure that
you do what you say, if not then the match can get ugly.
20. Try to get out of the habit of constantly calling a color on a throw in. Sometimes it is necessary, but
when it is obvious then don’t say anything. Just point in the direction of the throw.
21. As the lead official, angle toward the post when the play is on the other side of the field.
22. As the bench side official, always check when the ball goes out of bounds for subs.
23. After the corner kick has been played then the lead official needs to get back in position for offside.
24. When you blow the whistle for a foul, then immediately point in the direction of play.
25. If there is a PK, blow the whistle, stop the clock and call out “penalty kick”, and point to the PK spot.
26. Pinch in toward the center of the field as the trail official when the ball is opposite your side of the
field.
27. As the trail official point to the spot of the ball. Don’t get in the habit of retrieving the ball. Something
could be going on between players.
28. There is no offside when one offensive player passes the ball back to another offensive player.
29. When a goal is scored that hits the crossbar, then drops into the goal and then out again, the mechanics
are: Blow the whistle, stop the clock, call out “good goal” and then point toward mid field.
30. If there is no foul don’t say “play on”, because that implies that a foul did occur.
Remember, “Silence cannot be misquoted”

